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Policy Targets Harass01ent Clean Up
Your Act

by Paul Murphy
Prep News Reporter

EXT YEAR SLUH will announce
in the Parent-StudeiU Handbook its
first ever fonnal policy concerning hara~sment. According to Dean of Students
Mr. Eric Clark, the purpose of ll1is policy
is 10 ""make students and faculty aware of
what constitutes" the problem and to show
t11at vi61ations of the "integrity'' of individuals a,t SLUH will not be tolerated.
"
A preliminary
draft of the statement
defines harassment as fol}ows : "Harassment occm;s w~en an individual is subjected to treatment or to a school environment which is hostile or intimidating becauseofUle individual 'srace. creed, color.
national origin, physical disability, or sex.:'
Charges of "verbal, physical, visual, or
sexual harassment" will be treated most
seriously, and will "result in disciplinary
action up. t<.l and including dismissal" if

N

found to be true.
ln years past, there has heen no official punishment for the type of behavior
addressed by the new policy. Though stu~
dents, faculty , and administrators alike
have made numerous pleas for more respectful conduct, harassment has never
before been specifically targeted in the
Handbook. However, numerous incidents
,. of insulting indignities in the SLUH community over the past few years and the
current lack of such a policy have prompted
action. With its grave new stance, tbe
administration hopes to rid the school of
this problem.
Ultimately,however, it is the response
of the students which will determine the
policy's success. STIJCO President-elect
Kevin 0 ' Keefe summed up the goal of the
poiicy, ·'I regret that such a policy has to
he put into place, but hopefully doing so
will increase awareness and make everyone a linle more respectful."

b y John Whiteman
Prep News Repm·te1·

A CiROt

lPOF.Jl lNlOR Bills leo hy
Mr. Tcn·y Quinn and Fr Jell
Hanison headed to north St. Louis last
Saturday moming to hegin work on the
clemlUp and renovation of a four apm·t rnent flat. The project is being done in
cooperation with DeSmet . Cm·dinal
Ritter. St. Matlllcw· s Chw-ch. and the
Northside Community Center. to whom
the huilding will he tumed over upon
completion of the renovation.
The purpose of the day was to empty
the huilding of its debris and tra-;h in
prep<u·ation for securingit over the summer. . Planning and the gaU1ering of
materials and funds,, qm then hegin.
see DEBRIS, pagt' X

What's The Scoop? Prep News Volullle· 62
. by Greg LfQChtmann

Core Stall

did a good job of rq~niug the integrity
and quality of the paper." commented

NDER THE EXCELLENT supervision and leadership of Mr. Craig
Hannick, Mr. Eric Meyer, and Mr. Patrick
Za.ITick. the Prep News has successfully
completed the weekly newspaper ·at St.
Louis U. High for anomer year. · Even
though the moderaiors l<:ept the entire
Prep News staff focused, the Editor-inchief and the co-editors kept editing and
publishing to make sure that the paper got
out to tbe student body every Friday morning in homeroom.
"" I think give n the fac t tbat
moderatorship changed after 23 years we

U

Meyer. who wi ll he leaving the Prep Nc w:-as well as tlle school after a rewarding
year of the Alum Service Cmvs.
·-rm going to reall y miss Mr.
Meyer. He was a great help.·· in cluded Hannick, who wilkontinuc
to he the moderator of the PretJ
News.
""In the· future. I could find myself teaching," noted Meyer on
whether or not he will come h:td :
to SU HI. ""It seemed that it \ \ a :-good to see students on the k \·cl
beyond t11e classroom.··
Recently. Hannickappointcd till'
see BRAND NEW 62. page X

Heck of a year; staff of PN 61
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Freslunan Track Gets It Done LAX Stomps
Web s .t e r
by Matt Brice

Prep:News Reporter

You know the day destroys the night,
and night divides.t he day. They try to run,
try to bide, but the Jr. Billikens break on
through to the other side.
Il all started when 45 freshmen came
to the stadium the first day of track practice to see what they were made of. Some
had hopes of running on the JV level,
while others simply sought success in
their events. Head coach Mr. Tom
McCarthy said, "I expected [this year's
freshmen] to do very well. It's the largest
team we've had in about eight or nine
years." Although the baby Bills did not
get to extend their abilities because of
frequent rain, they did put on a show.
Only a select few of the freshmen
were allowed to participate in the ftrst
meet. at Hazelwood West because it was
an invitational, allowing only a certain
number of runners in each event. The
team' s performance on the frrst day, April
9, was consistent. All events did well,
finishing most! yin second and third places
arid giving SLUH a good number ofpoints
across the board. Due to inclement weather
the next day, however, th~_meet had to be
rescheduled - and the.m ake-up date was

on the same day as the MCC Relays at
Vianney. Coaches estimated that the team
was at least jn fourth place. With better
chances for stronger mces the next day,
the C-bills would have probably been
very successful.
So it was on to bigger and better
things for the freshmen as they walked
onto the home cinders on April18, challenging CBC, DeSmet, and Chaminade.
Finishing strong in every event, SLUH
once again dominated on home turf.
Squeezing out a win by a slim two points,
the freshmen came, saw, and conquered.
The big show for the freshmen was,
without a doubt, the MCC Conference
- ~meet at Vianney. The Jr. Bills' victory
margin of nearly thirty points was as impressive as it was convincing of their
talent. The following SLUH athletes took
frrst place: Bob Heller threw a 45' 2.5"
shot put, Joe Sartos pulled off a 35' 8"
triple jump, and David Jones came away
with the longestlongjumpof16' 6". Frank
Fiock busted his way through the 110m
hurdles with a time of 16.5 seconds. The
800m relay team, featuring Joe Sartos,
BradSbaper,MattGore, and David Jones,
came close to breaking the meet record.
The 3200m relay did break the school and

see FLOYD, page 12

Volleyb.a ll State Campaign
by Austin Campbell
and Mike Carmody

Prep News Reporters
' The Volleybills ended the regular
season last week with a win over Mehlville,
increasing their record to 16-3.
Last Tuesday, the Bills saw Hazelwood Central .. Without wasting any time,
they jumped to an early five to nothing
lead. With big~ intensity,. the Bills fm-.
ished the frrst game quickly with a commanding 15-·i victory. Six kills by jQnior
Tim O'Connell and a great all-around
defense were key factors in the game.
Senior Brian Steffens commented,
"It's good to see a high intensity leveL I
hope that we can carry that on throughout
the next game and the rest of our season."
The second game proved to be no

problem at all as the Bills came on strong
to defeat Hazelwood Central by a powerful score ofl5-3. Senior Matt Siedhoff
led the team with five kills. "I think we
played very well, but we can' t underestimate our opponents in the playoffs," junior Andy Hayes said.
Half an hour later, the Bills faced
Parkway South for the district championship and a spot in the semi-fmals of the
Statetournament. TheSouthsquadproved
to be a much tougher opponent than the
Hazelwood Central Hawks, but the Bills
held them in check through the match.
SLUH jumped to an early 7-I lead in
the ftrst game. With strong blocking from
O ' Connell, the Bills allowed Parkway
South only six points in the first game.
The second game was almost an exact

by Paul Stock

Prep News Reporter
Following last week's 14-5 defeat
of Ladue, the v~sity lat-'I'OSSe tecun
looked to extend ;its winning streak to
four games and improve their record to
6-4 against Webster. The Jr. Bills also
hoped to avenge their earlier 5-3 loss to
Webster and provide momentum heading into their playoff game against
Lafayette on Saturday.
Behind the offensive power of Tim ·
" the Fourth Reich" Reichardt, who had
four goals against Webster, and P..l.
Haglin' s five assists and three goals, the
Lax bills thrashed Webster 13-3 and met
all of their pre-game objectives. After
taking a 3-llead in the ftrst quarter, the
offense exploded in the second, extending their lead to 9-2 at halftime.
In the second half, the pace slowed.
The offense only scored four goals, hut
the defense remained strong, even providing a shut-out fourth quarter. The
rest of the scoring was provided hy
midfielders Ryan Hefele with three
goals, Mike Keach with one goal, and
attackman Mike Neu with two goals.
Overall, the team played with the
intensity they need in the playoffs. Unfortunately, as a result of their close
losses earlier in the season, SLUH is
forced to take on top-ranked Lafayette
in the first round. However, the Jr. Bills
are ready to begin their state championship quest with an upset victory.
duplicateofthefrrstgame. The Volleybills
began the game very strong and allowed
South only five points. "We didn't take
either team lightly tonight and we showed
a lot of emotion, which .is very impor-·
tant," stated Bmd Harris, who had twelve
kills in the two matches.
The Bills squared off against ..-..,.
Mehlville la<;t night in the semi-finals or .
the State tournament. A win Thursday
means a spot in the finals Friday at 7:00
p.m .. in which the Bills will most likely htl
taking on the DeSmet Spartans.
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V-Basebill Playoff Prolllise
hy Tom McCarthy
Prep News Reporter
The varsity baseball team began t.beir
playoff action on Wednesday night with a
14- 1 pounding of We bste r Groves.
Heading to t11e playoffs. tlle Jr. Bills
were coming off a reg ular season of 10-7
with only two wins in tlle MCC. The team
had a rough going into t.be conference this
year. onl y able to defeat Vianney twice.
who happe ned to win the league with no
oilier losses. SLUH lost to CBC and
Chaminade twice each. Commenting on

their MCC play. senior Kevin Etzkorn
said. "All of tllat is now behind us as we
look forward to the playoff games we
have to win to continue our season.
"We just want to take one game at a
time," stated junior Chris Linck. The Jr.
Bills followed tha t sentime nt in their ftrst
district game against Webster . T he
hasebills jumped out to an early 6-0 lead
in the first inning th<mks to a leadoff bunt
by Etzk om followed by a two-RBI triple
by senior Phil Winter. The Jr. Bills tacked
on eight more runs in the next three innings before tlle game was called in the

fifth h~caust: or the ten mn mk. Sophomon: pitche r ()reg Bierling. along \\'1(11
the help or s~ni or Tom McCarthy. CO IIlhined to allow only two We bster hi ts 111
those fi ve in nings.
In more disu·ict action last night. the
.J r. Bi lls u·ou nc~d Gateway 12-2 last nigh!.
They we re led hy the pitching of I)an
Parker and a solid defense. If all goes ; 1 ~
planned in district play, U1e Jr. Bills w ill
face C'BC in the sectional gcune on ivlay
29. Though they have lost to C BC' twice
tJ1is yern·. the Jr. Bills are not going to hack
dm.vn to tlleir ri val.

B-Basebills End Season JV LAX
hy R yan Fox
Prep News Reporter

With only fi ve practices after tryouts,
tJ1e 1997 B-base baH team finished a ratller
disappoin ting season, never quite able to
reach its full potential.
After suffering di sappointing losses
to MC(' ri vals Chrnninade and DeSmet to
open tl1e season, the B-Bills headed to
Vianney with high hopes. Their efforts
were aided by the addition of slick-fielding shortstop Zach Sisko, brought up from
tJ1c C-tca.m to comple ment fr eshman
pitcher Nick Bellon. Spurred by early
"stolen runs" and a powerful home run
from Brendan O'Neal, the Jr. Bills leapt
out to an early lead . The boos t clidn · t last
long, thougb, as t11e Griffins came from
behind to win on a two -run home r in the
bo ttom of the seventl1 . Quick-witted outlie lder Alec Pinkston related this loss to
tl1e entire season. "It wa~ like two kids on
a seesa w," he quipped , ·'up and down- but
t11e other one always ended up higher."
The team did manage to muster a
gargrn1turn1 offensive output during a tbreegrnne winning streak in the middle of the
season, during which Tom "Reverend Z"
Zinsclmeyer inspired the rerun before
games witll his scripture readings and
prayers. Pitcher Adrnn Krieger tossed a
sw-prising eleven-strikeout complete game
against Aquinas-Mercy, and tl1e offense
n lse to tl1e occasion in a 2 7-3 tl1rashing of
an ovcnna tc bed Sr. John 's team.

This roller-coaster of a season was
topped offwit.b a 15-2 splll1king ofCBC in
the next to last g am e. C oach John
Warnecke, whose coaching style inspired
the team, said, wished we could've ended
tl1e season with tl1e CBC game." First
baseman Sanjay "Siva the Destroyer"
Dwivedy said the game was "definitely
tl1e high po int of the season." Staff ace
Chad Nolrn1 rossed a complete game, after
which he said, "I just hit my spots, and tlle
team played solid defense behind me."
A season-long baulc for the home
run crown was won in the C BC game
whe n offensive stalwart Jordan Rouff
overcarne John Antal with a colossal blast
"We bad our ups and downs," commented catcher Tim W estrich, who improved his offensive o utput from last year
while adding a home run. He provided
solid defense behind the pla te as he tr.:~.ded
starts wit.b Ryan Fox, who saw some time
in the outfield. Fox led t11e squad in stolen
ba<;es and finished second in batting average behind tlle savage, wily O' Neal, who
suffered a deha bilitating tweaked bamstring in tlle middle of tl1e season.
In a season permeated witll offensive
output and defensive letdown, t11e B-Bills
built on tl1eir SLUH baseball experience.
Win or lose, tlley remained in high spirits
and ref used to be le t down. lf they can c ut
down on errors, tl1e 1997 B-baseba1lterun
should bountifully contribute to tlle varsity ternn nex t year.

by Stephen Stock

Prep'News Repor(er
The sea•;on started wit11 a goal to win
t11e J V toumrune nt. The goal seemed
realistic last Saturday moming when tJ1e
the .I V Lacrosse ternn had a 7- I record.
After passing through the firs t round
hy way of a hye, the Lacrossesters faced
Vianney. a ternn who should have hcen
hrn1dled easil y. They were tied going
into the fo urth. hut tl1e Jr. Bills pulled out
a victory by a slim one goal margin.
Lafaye tte was next. eight minutes
later. in fact. giving t11e team no tjme 1o
rest. They showed no signs of fatigue
early rn1d jumped out to a quick two goal
lead. l.afayeue cmne hack and it w;;ts tied
a t two going into the fourtll. Lafayette
scored tl1e winning goal witll ahout a
minute left . " I think our overall p lay
would have ht:en better had we not been
so tired .·' sa id co-captain Greg Miller.
Though the Laxhills hopes for tl1e
chrnn pionships were shattered . t11ey still
had one more grnne for tl1ird place against
MICDS. Altho ugh SU.JH had neate n
t11cm twice this year, poor oftici.ating and
a penalty resulting in a goal made it a
tough grnne. It was 2-0 MICDS go ing
into the fo w·th. hut a la te goal hy And y
Haglin c ut tJ1e lead to one. Unfortunately
no one eJ:.;e could find the back of the ucl
a nd they we re forced to se ttle for fourth.
see J UST MISSED, page 12
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Corelt Nan1ed New Head
Wrestling Coach
by Mike McCoy
Prep News Reporter

The Grapple bills of nex tyear' s wrestling team ha ve many t11ings to be excited
about The adrninistrationl'ias committed
itself to lhe future of SLUH wrestling,
already providing for ne w mats and uniforms for next year. Now the administration ha<> fmther demonstrated its commitment in tJ1e hiring of a new coaching staff.
Since the retirement of Mr. William
Anderson. whom the wrestlers owe a great
debt of thanks, the search has been on for
new coaches. Athletic Director Mr. Richard Wehner, along with others, bas designated lhree new coaches for next year.
Mr. Tom Corelt. who has two years

of coaching experience here at SLUH.
will be the freshmen coach and the director of 1J1e wrestling program. T he .IV
coach will be Robert Chura, who will also
replace Mr. George Morris as Russian
teacher next year. The varsity coach for
the '97-'98 wrestling season will be Mr.
Todd Clements, a two-lime state champion and an excellent wrestler.
The three new coaches hope to raise
the level of wrestling here at SLUH to a
whole new level. Said Corelt. ..The key is
for everyone who wrestled this year to
-'come back next year prepared, in shape.
and ready to go." The returning wrestlers
are looking forward to what promises to
be an exciting year.

Schwobinator

Floyd

(continued from page 9)

(continued from page lO)

pace for SLUH during his career here.
On the second day, the Bills did not
let up. Led by a vicious three-over-par73
by team leader Schwab and a 74 by John
··It's all timing" Rolh, the squad was able
to finish strongly. Roth 's resurgence was
especially inspiring, as he recovered from
a first round 89 with his four-over-par
breath- taking performance. Roth's day
two masterpiece combined will1 Pohrer' s
first round dominance were enough to
supplement Schwab' s two-day total of
152 to give SLUH a third place finish.
''Father" Knapp fired another solid
~0 and Pohrer muscled an 81, providing
SUJH wi tJ1 a two-day total of 623. The
Bills were the top-placing St. Louis team,
rinishing a full thirty strokes ahead of lhe
highly-touted Webster who had defeated
SL UH earlier in t11e District Tournament.

meet records with a time of 8:54 .5.
The Cadets were not expecting the
SLUH 3200 dream team. consisting of
Ted Snodgrass, Mark Monda, Murph y
O'Brien, and Matt Brice, to pull it off.
CBC bad led the MCC in the relay all year
until they me t SLUH's revised team. A
long list of second and third places fell
across the board in the restof lhe evenL~ to
show the team's overall consistency.
Excited after this victory, SLUH was
not looking to hold strong in the Vianney
Invitational. Still, the freshmen had fun at
their final m eets and came out strong at
the end of the season.
It was the first year since 1993 that
the freshme n captured the MCC title.
After surpassing so many goals, the
freshman trackbills already have a head
start o n the nex t lhree seasons.
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Just Missed
(continued fro m page II)
"We really didn't play wel l. but if 11
wasn·t for tile great goal keeping <from
Joe (iiljum ) l:! nd stellar defense we would
have hee n knocked out right away." s<tid
co-captain 1\ndy Haglin.
The .Junior Bills look for ward to
next ~cason. W ill1 all o f the ddcn:-.c
C(lming back to .IV. and some good fre:-.h man, it should be intere:;.ting how cwr) lhing falb into place next year.

Wurf
(continued from page 6}
students "were appreciated for wha t th.:y
accomplished.'' Wurf said .
W urf also choreographed S Lli If. ~
U1eatrical production of Damn Yanke<'.'.
Wurr said that the ..dancing was excdlent" in U1e production.
wurr enjoyed dancing with the .I r.
Bills. ·T vc enjoyed this schoolll1e m ost.
The young men here arc outstandin;; in
an inre llectual capacity and in tile way
that they treat each other. Once they got
into it. they were very enthusia-;t ic'·
After leaving SLUH this year. Wurl
will instruc t dance in t11 e FergusonFlori-ssant school district. teaching a selfesteem prognun Ulfoughdrulce . The five
grade schools in this district U1at she wi II
be involved in are: Wedgewood. Vo~t.
Combs. Halls-ferry. ru1d Central.
Wurf will continue to h e involved in
the Mid-Amer ican Dance Company
(MADCO}. where she serves as an assi:--tant director. According to WurL
MADC'O will probably rehearse at the
Performing /\..rts Cente r nex t school year.
Wurf wi ll continue to manage her
dan ce studio, Arts in Motion. a" well as
choreographing various projects throughout the St. Louis Metro area.
Senior Ben Caldwell, from lhe advmKed class. in c urious moment of inspiration, commented, "She really made
me conscio u..; of movement...
Will! what Wurf has accomplished
this year. men do indeed dm1ce-and.
tlmnks to Wurf. 1J1ey dance well

.........._
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1997 Senior College Choices By State
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Attention juniors: So that you don't slip
a few rungs down the evolutionary escalator during the summer, we want (and
require) you to read one of the following
that you have not been required to read for
your junior English course:
All The Kings Men by Robert Penn
Warren
Catch 22 by Joseph Heller
Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck
Hamlet by William Shakespeare
Othello by William Shakespeare
Their Eyes Were Watching hy Zora
Neale Hurston.
. Attention Sophomores: 'This summer
you must read one book. Honors students
will read The Mayor of Casterhridge:
others will read The Fixer by BemaHI
Malamud.
Attention Freshmen: This summer, you
have pne book you must read: T7te Grem
Train Robbery by Michael Crichton.
Lost: Someone mistakenly took the wrong
navy bluesportcoat(JosephA. Bank logo
inside jacket) at the Junior Ring Dance.
Reward of $25 offered if retumed. See
Mr. Azzara.
The 1997 SLUH Father-Son GolfTournament 4 Man Scramble will be held on
Saturday, June 21, 1997. It will be held at
the Deer Creek Country Club in House
Springs. The Tournament includes I 8
holes of golf, cart, post-tournament meal.
prizes and lots offun. Contact Joe Rebman
at 725-1!18 (office) or821 -9876 (home)
for more infonnation.
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Two-hundred and-twenty-nine otber seniors and I are done
witb high school forever. The past four years have been a blur of
books, sweat, blue, prayers, excitement, joy, and pain tbat I'm
still trying to figure out. Also, my class has seen tbe entirety of
the greatest physical changes since the founding of the Backer
Memorial, only adding to the craziness. As we graduate, there- .
fore, maybe our confusion!lbout what it all means is a bit greater
than for other classes.
But, judging from my classmates' reflections about the
changes in both the school and themselves over the past few
years, 1 think that we also have a more thorough perspective
concerning the changes still needed at SLUH.
Some things here should and most likely will stay the same.
We will continue to have an outstanding faculty and to attract
some of the brightest students throughout the area Our athletic
teams will continue to be better than average, and a generous
alumni base will secure facilities that are among the best.
But, asmanyofmyclassmatesseem to recognize, nearly 180
years of a fairly constant tradition doesn't mean that nothing
should change. In fact, I think that the biggest problem plaguing
SLUH students results in part from that massive tradition. This
problem is arrogance.
I'll bet a lot of you have beard this joke: "How many SLUH
students does it take to screw in a light bulb? Just one. He holds
the light bulb while the world revolves around him." That joke
used to make me angry, and I'd stand up proudly for my school.
But now I know it has a lot of truth to it. When a lot of students,
including myself, enter SLUH, they seem to feel entitled to the
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privileges of the tradition. They feel that they have earned a place
in the legendary spirit of SLUH just by being accepted here, and
they feel great pride when they can light up someone's tace just
bytellinghimorberthatthey're a Jr. Bill. !remember feeling that
empty pride, and it felt pretty good.
What most ofmy class and I began to learn during junior and
senior years, however, wac; that our tradition is not immortal.
When you're at this school, you are the tradition, and you are only
weakening it if you don't contribute. We are not inherently better
than students from C.B .C. or DeSmet; rather, we can only say that
we are more dedicated to our school- if we are willing to make
the necessary sacrifices. Be upset when you bear an apathetic
classmate ridiculing another school because SLUH hac; achieved
so much more than them in the past. Be upset because they are
turning your tradition into arrogance, a .tradition that you've
worked bard to strengthen through studying, athletics, and extracurricular involvement.
I wish I had realized sooner that I was arrogant about my
being a Jr. Bill, because the pride I feel after sacrificing for SU JH
is much more real and satisfying than it was four years ago.
Whether you have one, two, or three years left here, it's not too
late for you to earn the tradition.
So turn some light bulbs on your own - it's a bit more
admirable and you'll reach your goals much more quickly.
Sincerely,
Luke Voytas '97

LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Dear fellow SLUH students and faculty,
Every year in my four years here, a senior bas written a letter
reflecting on his experienCes at SLUH. Although last year's letter
was quite bitter, I feel such bitterness is unnecessary in light of the
positive experiences we all gain in our time at SLUH.
First and foremost, I would like to congratulate the seniors as
one of the best classes in recent years. We have witnessed, from
the hands of an excellent student council, a dramatic increase in
spirit. TI1is necessary increase had other side effects to mention.
How often has a senior clas~ had the intelligence to clear a _
senior prank with the administration and successfully do something that caused no damage? After last year's senior des~m:tion,
which caused around $30,000 in damage, this year' s prmk was
extremely peaceful, respectful, and non-destructive.
We also were one of few classes to not have at least one person
expelled from the Senior Prom . . In previous ·classes, there were •
always a few either drunk or overly rowdy w,ho were expelled.
This class didn't have that problem. li
· .
Our class has several other great accomplishments at SLUH:
first class to get a senior parking lot in several years,Jevival of the
belly brigade, and obvious increase in school spirit. Some will

judge each class by their athletic accomplishments.
These accomplishments may seem numerous; to others depleted. But the main point of my writing is not to brag about the
Class of 1997, but to give the future senior classes a minimum
expectation to live up to.
Mr. Becvar reminded us that as freshmen, most students
expect their highlight to be playing on a particular athletic team.
But as it became evident, almost no senior that was asked thought
· that athletics were the highlight. Not to knock down athletics, but
students responses varied greatly. The conclusion: our total
experience at SLUH is made up of our overall experiences, not just
athleti~ o~ aca.cJemics or danres. It's all important.
.So I challenge next year's seniors: to better us. Experience
more, because without new experiences, SLUH ceases to be any
different than Ordinary Community High. The experiences we
gain from SLUH are the edge this school holds over any other
school, who cannot provide such a rich array of experiences.
Sincerely,
Greg Uhrhan '97
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Fr. Hagan. Celebrates 60 Years As A Jesuit
hy Luh Voytas
Editor -In-C hief

( ),·cr the pas t fort y-five years, Fr.
:vlanin I lagan. S..l. ha~ been the sing le
constcull at Saint Louis U. High . He
nm nect s an institution o f technoiOJ!Y with o ne that wa.~ s impler
thou gh no k ss successful. Indeed ,
his spiritualit y, quick w isdom , and
humor st:em s eem to capture the
very es~c nce of SLUH.
Thi~ year. however, Hagan is
ho nored for more tllan his dedicated service to the school. He is
honored for an e ntire life of service to God and to otllers in !:is
6Dth year as a Jesuit. ·
t\s a senior at Cathedral High
Sdl(XJI in W ichita, Kansas in 1937,
Hagan had alread y felt the call to re ligious
life. Ye t his plans of s tudying to be an
m·c hdiocesan p1iest at Ke nrick Seminary
took. a drastic shift w hen a Jesuit retreat
master visited his school . "He gave a very
inspiring retreat," remarked Hagan. Comhine d with hook s he ha d read ab ~ ut Jesuit
Indian mis. ionaries. that was enough to
pers uade Hagan to join t11c Jesuii.S straig~t
out of high school.
T he Jes uit training process was a hit
different t11en. Hagan explained illat "tl1ey
don ' t take a-; many people right out of
college <UJ ymore. And t11ey ' re not quite as
demanding in tl1eology .'' Since he and
most other~ s tarted so early, their training
period was lon~r tllan it is today . Hag an
had to complete t wo years of spiritual
trd.ining as a novice. two of college, three
of philosoph y, tluee teaching in a regency. four in tlleology, and one year of
rinal renenion.
J-lag;m was ordaint;d in 1950, and he
came to SLUH immediate !y after he completed his training in 1952. Here Hagan
began the patient in volvcm entiJtllat has
made him a fixture of the scho ol to so
many alumni. He taugh t freshman religion for .\5 years. ran the pool hall for 30,
worked with the Fatlu~r' s C lub. and h as
coached the Rit1e Club to this day.
The high point of Hagan' s time as a
ks uil may have occurred in the c las~-

mom. "! really miss teaching fres hman
religion. I'm kind o fbumt o ut on paperwork. and hooks." The course Hagan
taug ht was quite a bit different than tha t
experienced by current freshmen. In ad-

thri,·e .... When a"kcJ about that philo,nlla ~ an rde rre d to thi ~ yc:n ·,
C ASHB 1\ H motto-- Some 1ftil/~s ne1,·,
(//W /f.!. (' . "Tllc'Y do11'lj ust value the knm 11e d~e hut abo the Jepth." he t:\ plaitlc'd
"Y ott have: to get to tlTc rea.-.;1 'II~
behind things. You have w
pu ~ h all the way hack."
In an cve r - c h<lllt-:in ~
world. Hagan attributes Lhc con:-.tancy of t11e Jesuit attitude til;,
few basic laws. t11e most impnrt<Ull of \vhich is an unchwl g i n ~
Clod . "l-Ie 's eternaJ: he· s h i.'l'll
there. done that. and i~ doin,:
it. ..
p h ~.

Ha gan does admit .
however, tllat U1e actua l ph y~ i rr. Martin Hagan. 1955 & 1997
cal survival of tlle Jesuit order
dition to SCiiplure s tudy, he used books
is threatened. The number of menjoinin;r
with bis freshmen abo ut people such a s
the Jesuits has d windled from 3 7 .'i in 196:
Tom Dooley- "applied Chris tianity:" a<>
to an ex pec ted 50 to oO in 11J97. Raihcr
he calls it.
than be ing hitter about the decline. hm\The m ost diffic ult things Hagan has
ever. Hagm1 s imply tries-to put it int o :he
had to d eal with have b een the chan ges
pers pec tive of a natural c·yclc.
necess itated by both Vatican li and the
"Cl.uny momL,tery was a culturaLmd
declining numbe r of Jes uits. The quick
e ducational powerhouse in Fmnce in the
changes in the religious structure of t11e
Middle A~es." said Ifagan. "Now it·, "
school in t11e wake of Vatican someti.n1cs
pile .or ~tones. It. s time had come and
made him uncomfortable. In a fairly short
gone . It had made its contributions. S( l
p eriod of lime. for example. ma~ses at
mayhe th~· ks uits will fade into hi stor~ ...
SLUH we nt from daily to monthly. But
Even if tllat s hould happen. Hagan exHagan n ever lost bis trust t11a t the Catllopressed confid ence that lay people >V•Ht l<l
lie C hurch and the Jesuit order would act
pick up where the Jes uit s it:'ft oll.
in t11e bes t interest of their m embers. "You
l~ egai·dkss of t11C fat e oftlle .Jes uits a:-.
mus t have faitll and wnfidence in tl1e
a w!wle. v iew~ hi s chosen li fe pat11 will:
Church." be explained.
uot11ing !:mt · ~ati s laction . ·-r ve heen VLT~
With the declining numher of Jesuits
content and confident. I wouldn · t t.radt·
at SLlJH , Hagah admits that their influpl<tces witll any body.' '
e nce is less. 1lle eighl.lesuits.currently in
Fr. llagan has found tluu contentresiden ce here ·simply·'ia.J.vmlt reach tlle
m e nt hy fo ll owing a s imple principle
number of. studems that lhe 42 Jesuits
throughout hi s e ntire life. "'Jf you do w hat
living here in 1952 could. "They had an
God w~mt s you to do, you' re going to he
intens ity of approach tbaf":'> difficult for
happy. Happiness ultimat ely has to come
married p eople to duplicate," noted Hagan.
. from God. He Jo~sn ' t g ive us afl the samL·
He wa<>quick to add, however, that tlle la'y- \· talents, hut if we foll.ow what He ' s lead in~
facu lty here has done tlle ir hest to com us to. happin e~~ is kind of gucua ntced ...
pen sate : "We have fin e lay teach ei'sTwtmCi'- y·
Perha ps we don't need any g reater
buy the values in t11e Jesuit and ~1.ttholi c 's~ proof or Illest' words than Hagan 's O\\ n
·,f{(:- '
life as a Jesuit - 60 years of sprcadin l-'
tradition ."
'D10u gh their numbers have fallen.
har pinc~s to all Ll1ose li ves he ha ~ toudll·d
the Jes uit p hilosoph y o f cducat.i on stjll
throu~ l! ~en ll'l' and fri e ndship
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Billiken Briefings
May 23, 1997
sUmmer calendar compiled by Mark Wintermann and Andrew LaVigne

MONDAY, MAY 26
Memorial Day Observed
NO CLASSES

3 to 5 p.m. thru Friday, June 13
Summer School Begins
Europe Trip Leaves

TUESDAY, MAY 27
Schedule #5

TUESDAY, JUNE 10
Basketball Camp, 6-9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
Semester Exams
8: 15a.m.- Foreign.Langl!age
9:30 a.m.- History
10:45 a.m.- Conflicts

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11
Physicals, 6-8 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 29
Semester Exams
8:15a.m.- Theology
9:30 a.m.- English
10:45 a.m.- Conflicts, Computer
Science
Baseball Sectionals @ Heine Meine
3:30p.m.
Tennis State Toumament@ Springfield
thru 5/30
FRIDAY, MAY 30
Semester Exams
8: 15 a.m.- Science
9:30a.m.- Math
10:45 a.m.- Conflicts
State Track Meet @ Jeff. City thru 5/31
Graduation Mass and Dinner
SATURDAY, MAY 31
Graduation Day
Baseball State Quarterfmals@
Heine Meine
MONDAY, JUNE 2
Varsity and B-Football Camp from 5 to
7 p.m. thru Friday, June 6
Incoming Freshmen Basketball Camp at
3:30-5:30 p.m. thru Friday, June 6
Driver Education in library 8 a.m.4 p.m. thru Friday, June 6

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
Basketball Camp 6-9 p.m.
Prob./Stat. course begins
Upward Bound Meeting
FRIDAY, JUNE 13
Upward Bound Begins
MONDAY, JUNE 16
Basketball Camp 6-9 p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 17
Chinese Trip Returns
WEDNESDAY, JUNE IS
Basketball Camp 6-9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
B-ball open gym night
6-8 p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 30
SLUH' s theology Course thru August 1
TUESDAY, JULY 1
Europe tour retums
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
Summer school ends
MONDAY, JULY 7
SLUH-Nerinx summer English class @
SLUH thru July 18

TUESDAY, JUNE 3
Chinese Trip Leaves

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
Basketball open gym night
6-8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Baseball State Semifinals and Finals
thru Saturday, June 7 @ Simmons
Field at U. of Missouri-Columbia

MONDAY, JULY 14
Circus Camp through July 25
Grade school basketball camp 8:30am.3:30 p.m. thru July 18

MONDAY, JUNE 9
Incoming Freshman Football Camp from

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16
B-ball open gym night 6-8 p.m.

THURSDAY, JULY 17
La~t day of Upward Bound
FRIDAY, J ULY 18
Prob./Stats. cla<;s ends
MONDAY, .JULY 21
Grade school basketball camp 8:30a.m.3 p.m. thru July 25
TUESDAY, JULY 22
Physicals from 6-8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
B-ball open gym nights 6-8 p.m.
MONDAY, AUGUST 4
Senior Advisor training camp at Camp
Trinity in New Haven, MO from
9 a.m. Aug. 4 through 4 p.m. Aug. 6
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10
Senior Orientation for Freshman Direction Day
MONDAY, AUGUST 11
Football Equipment checkout
Seniors- 2:00 p.m.
Juniors- 2:15p.m.
Sophomores- 2:30p.m.
Freshmen- 3:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13
First Practice for Fall Sports

ALL athletes MUST have a physical
on file in Mr. Clark's office before
the first sports practice
THURSDAY,AUGUST14
Freshmen DireGtion Days thru 8/19
MONDAY, AUGUST 18
Junior- Senior B,ook Day 9 a.m.-1 2 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST19
Sophmore Book Day 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20
Freshmen0rienfation8:30a.m.- 12p.m.
Freshmen B<X)kDay
MONDAY, AQ'GUST 25
FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
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SLUH Says Goodbye To George Morris
hy Nick Moramarco

Prep News Reporter
If you ever glanced in room M221
while pa-;sing by, you probably saw an
ordinary classroom transformed by posters bearing Russian wrlting a.I}d pictures
of Russian landmarks. This room has
been tbe home away from home of Mr.
George W. Morris, who will retire from
teaching at tbe conclusion of this year
after having served SLUH for tbe past
thirty-two years.
"Mr. Morris' class sparked in me a
lifelong love of the Russian language,'~ ,
said Fr. Jeff Harrison, a '75 SLUH gradu- ate.
Unfortunately, most students who
aren't taking Russian at SLUH have not
had tbe chance to meet this extraordinary
man.
Monis, now 62, began his teaching
career in 1957 at Festus Elementary
School, before he had even studied the
Russian language. He taught there for
two years before joining the United States
Air Force.
During his three years with the Air
Force, be came in -contact with Russian
for the first time. He learned the language
in order to perform the duties of a voice
intercept processor, which included translating spoken Russian.
After his service in the Air Force,
Morris resumed teaching at elementary
schools,
first
at
Blackhurst {~e
Elementary, then
e~ce{
at Orchard
Farms Elementary, both in St. Charles.
Since Morris wanted to teach at the
· ·high school 'level, he went to Indiana
University at Bloomington in 1965-66 to
earn an M.A.T. degree .
In 1963 Morris married Miss Beth
Bricker. They are still married and have
a daughter named Lisa.

After eaming his graduate degree in
1965, Morris began his career at SLUH.
Before he came here he had never heard of
the school or even the Society of Jesus.

Mr. George Morris

In the 1960s the Russian language
was a more popular choice at SLUH than
it is today. When Morris arrived he became one of two Russian teachers who
handled eight sections of students, a sharp
contrast to the four sections that th.e program currently maintains. In 1978 Morris
became the sole teacher of Russian at
SLUH.
Between 1989 and' 91, Morris served
as Chair of the Foreign Language Department. In
addition to
teaching
Russian at
S L UH ,
Morris
was ·the
moderator of the Photo Club for eight
years and chess moderator for five.
PerhapsMorris' greatestaccomplishment has been SLUH' s evolving Russian
exchange program. In 1967 Morris and
twenty students made the ftrst ever SLUH
trip to Russia during summer vacation.
Similar excursions were held annually

f(nows fww to refate to stuients
ani fie{p tfiem
in tfie Canguage. "

./'.

into the late I<JRO' s. In cooperation wid1
Moscow School23. Morris hegan the first
month-long exchange in 1989, where in
the families of the SLUH students that
went to Russia hosted students from M( >scow. In 1993 a semester exchange program was also initiated by Morris.
Morris has distinguished himself out. side of the SLUH community as a prominent Russian scholar. He has composed
four Rus$ian textbooks ii1 the past six
years. The first two were Russian Face ro
Face I and Russian Face to Face II, which
together are a hegilmer's course to the
Russian Language. Freshmen and sophomores at SLUH and nationwide use these
books.
His third hook, Russian Faces and
Voices.is not only used by SLUHjuniors
and seniors. but also is used at several
colleges and universities. Morris recently
finished authoring Russians · World. ;m
intennediate text scheduled to come out
within the next week.
Morris is retiring because his job has
grown increasingly tiring. He wants to do
things besides teaching, and looks forward to being able to make his own schedule.
During his years at the Backer Memorial, Morris has found the school to he
a "good place," liking both the comfortable setting and the students.
Mr. Robert Chura, who currently
teaches science at McKinley Elementary
Sch<X)l, will teach Russian next year.
During his thirty-two accomplished
years at SLUH, Morris ha<; become a
friend to many students. "Mr. Morris is a
wonderful teacher. He knows how to
relate to students and help them excel in
the language." said junior Kevin Sontag.
Senior Paul Winkeler added that
Morris has been a ''quiet influence. His
classes have been awesome. ·I never regretted taking Russian."
Morris' hard work, generosity, <md
sense of humor has injected vitality into
the Russian program. He will he greatly
missed by tl1e many he bas intluenct:d.
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We Hardly Knew You: Departing Faculty
:Mr. 1?.9tfney J'ran/(§

Mr. t£ric Meyer
by Jeff Ebert
Core Staff

byMattBumb
Core Staff

At the beginning of the school year, Mr. Eric Meyer had a
goal of helping others. His goal proved not to be simply lofty
words; his actions embodied his words in specific ways, mak~g
him an invaluable asset to the SLUH community.
Meyer graduated from SLUH in 1992, spent a semester at
Knox, earned a B.A. in English at Fontbonne, and returned to
SLUH last fall as an Alum Service Corps member to teach
English. "A.S.C. volunteersgiveupayearoftheirlivesinservice
to a Jesuit high school," explained Meyer. He was busy with two
freshman classes throughout the year, a senior Reading & Writing Fiction Class taught in conjunction with Mr. Rich Moran in
the first semester, and a senior poetry class this semester.
Meyer commented on his experience: "This year was both a
success and a failure. Every first year teacher will tell you that the
frrst year is the hardest year. They're absolutely right. Going in
I didn't know it was going to be as hard as it was."
Outside of the classroom Meyer was heavily involved. As
one of three Prep News moderators, he often stayed late into the
night on Thursdays, working ceaselessly on a computer. His
patience, knowledge, and sense of when it was time to eat held the
see MEYER, page 8

It is often said that through diversity we find ourselves. Mr
Rodney Franks, who assumed the position of Diversity Director
this year, certainly substantiated this claim.
Having the role to ..prepare, recruit, and retain AfricanAmerican students," Franks went to schools promoting the
advantages SLUH has to offer academically and socially. Franks
worked in conjunction with the B-AAA in order to develop
African-American culture and pride here at SLUH, also preparing students for college.
·But Franks' role ultimately was more expansive this year.
not only guiding black students but also teaching the student body
collectively about diversity ...A lot of kids have limited exposure
to diversity in their neighborhoods, churches, schools, and environment. But I've tried to move more towardc; a representation
of America and even St. Louis, the hodgepodge of div.erse people
and culmination of ethnicities. We want to create an inclusive
community," Franks said.
Franks said that he was most proud of his work done with the
Diversity Workshops, the freshmen theology clac;ses, and the
Black History Program.
see FRANKS, page X

Mr.

~ran!( 'De{1<gsario

:Ms. Y'Wigai{ Wuif

by Mike Mueth
Core Staff

byMattBumb
Core Staff

Mr. Frank DelRosario will be leaving SLUH after a year of
service as a member of the Alum Service Corps. His main job at
SLUH was to teach two sections of sophomore Spanish.
Under Del Rosario's leadership, the Spanish Club was one
of the most active in recent years, with a Paper-Rock-Scissors
tournament, at-shirt, and the showing of the movie Women on the

Everyone knows that men just don't dance. Maybe it's in
their biology, or maybe it's a social concept. Yet, despite such
presuppositions and stereotypes, this year Ms. Abigail Wurf
spearheaded one of the mosr successful SLUH dancing programs
ever.
A native of Washington D.C., Wmf previously had twenty
years of dancing experience before coming to SLUH. She had
taught at Ursuline Academy and New City School, but it seems
that SLUH was Wurf s biggesr challenge yet, a challenge which
she both met and exceeded.
"I feel my studenrs leamed some basic dance skills and grew
as people in the arts and understanding of themselve,s ," Wurf
said.
Barriers were definitely hroken this year. Wurf headed the
Winter and Spring Concerts at the Performing Arrs Cenrer.
performances in which the dance studentc; showcased a culmination of a semester's worth of dancing practice under W urf. Even
with sudden dance studenr injuries, she was pleased that ''eve ryone pulled together." Wurf said that the "enthusiasm of the
students" was especially notable in the performances. The dance
see WURF, page 12

Verge of a Nervous Breakdown.
Thanks in part to DelRosario's coaching in the fall and
winter, SLUH's racquetball team finished flrst in state.
DelRosario graduated from SLUH in 1990 and returned as
a volunteer teacher because he "never got the opportunity in high
school or college to do much reflection and I wanted to think
things out." He said that he enjoys teaching high school students
more than those of any.other age because he likes, "bow the high
school mind works."
DelRosario has been studying Russian in preperation to
teach English this fall at Moscow School Number 23, the school
with which SLUH has a student-exchange program. After one
year in Russia he will return to the United States to pursue a
graduate degree. He ultimately plans to return to teaching high
school full time.

.....-...,
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Hussong New NHS Compll~ Used Book Sale
English Chair
by Sean Zuckerman

Prep News Reporter

hy Hamilton Callison

Prep News Reporter
After two terms as cl!air of the English department, Mr. Rich Moran will
pa<>s tbe title on to Mr. Charles Hussung
next year. Moran, who has held the
position for six years, will go on a sabbatical over the summer and fall to write
fiction. In regard to Hussung taking the
position, Moran stated, "I have the greatest confidence in him and I am sure he
will do an excellent job."
Hussung has taught at SLUH for
eight years. He has already undertaken
some ofhis new responsibilities by working with Moran to hire two new teachers, Mr. Tim Curdt and Mr. Steve Missey. Both served in the Alumni Service
Core in tbe English department in recent
years; Missey three years ago and Curdt
two years ago.
Throughout his three-year term as
department head, Hussung will also
have to observe teachers in his department. Another duty will demand his
attendance at meetings in orde:r to discuss SUJH' s curriculum with the other
department heads.
Hussung is extremely happy to have
the position. When asked how he feels
about the English Department, Hussung
said, "I think it is a wonderful department, deeply committed; therefore, I
need not guide the department in a new
direction. I find teachers are being in
aspects of interpretation less analytic
and more [concerned about] performance."
Hussung' s plans for changes in the
department are very basic:"I am more of
a tinkerer." Hussung does wish, bowever, to evaluate the teachers on different and new criteria.
Sununing up his selection as chair,
Hussung commented, ''I am looking forward to the meetings with other department heads and working with the big
I picture at SLUH."

With the "re-invention" of the Anna
F. Backer National Honor Society, the
NHS is taking on new responsibilities in
the SLUH community. This year the
NHS will be heading up the .organization
and execution of a used book sale.
"TheideacamefromMr. Keefe, who
expressed his desire for the organization
of a used book sale to me. Since the NHS
is a service organization, we were the
logical choice to step forward," NHS
moderator Mrs. Bonnie Vega stated.
In recent years students have been
responsible for buying their own books,
whether used ornew, from other students.
This arrangement allowed students from
different classes to interact wj.theach other.
The down side to the unregulated sale was
that prices sometimes became inflated
due to high demand and low supply. In
the past, the only alternative was to buy
books new from the SLUH book store,
which often became quite costly.
To solve this problem, NHS will organize a used book sale in which used
books collected from a student will be

credited toward the student's own hill lor
his hooks purchased. Only text hooks wi II
he accepted: novels and certain hoob
witb new editions required for nex t YL'<U'
will not he accepted. The collection wi II
he Friday. May 30 after the second exam
in the theater lobhy and will run as long a~
there are stude nts with books to selL
( >nly hooks in good condition w ill he
accepted . The NHS press release defined
good condition a-;, "having a cover with
the hinding in good shape which ha~ no
profanity in the hook and which contains
all of the pag':!s." There will he ci~ht
tab les set up in .t he l{)bby, two for each
class. at which NHS members will he
collecting books. A receipt.wili'he issued
to each student for the books collected.
The students must present theirreceipts to
the cashier or book store when s tudent s~< 1
to huy their hooks f()r next year.
The major change is that the book
store will only order enough new hooks to
satisfy the demand. The used hook sale.
due to he held some time before the m:w
book sale, is on a first come first serve
basis. so it is encouraged that any stude nt
wanting a used hook in good condition
arrives a t the sale early.

Frosh Elections Today
by Tom Wyrwich

Prep News Reporter
After a large turnout last Friday, five
candidates out of fifteen were voted to the
next level of the freshman class officer
elections, the general election, which is
today during activity period. The candidates left are Nick Bellon, Hamilton
Callison, Dave Minges, Ricky Vigil, and
Brad Schaper.
Eacb person has a different focus on
their.candidate essay. Bellon's goal is to
be the "Papa Smur(' of the freshman
class .. Callison's is to have service, kindness, and excellence present in the class.
Minges' is to be the fairest, most honest
officer in the elections. Vigil's is to be
open to the opinions of students, and
Schaper's is to get everyone involved.

"There's a lot of people who haveil' 1 got
involved this year. My goal is to get everyone involved in things like intnunural
ha'\kethall," said Schaper, a track runner
and JV soccer player.
Callison, amemherofModellfN <Ul{l
a cross-country runner, said. ··J want to
make sn !CO functions more enjoyahk
and increase students morale."
Vigil, a C soccer and ba<;eball player.
and Minges, a JV ba.,eball player, are the
the current freshman officers running fo r
a second straight yeur.
All oftbe candidates seem to be qualified and have the support o f oU1er students. so the Class of 2000 can rest assured U1at they will be in good hands.
whichever way they vote.

8
Debri~.
(continued from page 1)
After receiving instructions from Fr. Matt,
" Big Daddy," and the other project coordinators, the Garbagebills stopped by Fat
Matt's Northside Barbeque along with
several Cardinal Ritter students. 'The soon
to open restaurant will be run by a group
from the church to obtain..money for future projects.
Then it was time for the work to
begin. Armed with work gloves, dust
masks, and Fr. Matt's warning that they
might find anything, the crew entered
three of the apartments and began their
work. The furniture, oldapplianC".es, trash,
and otber debris from the abandoned building were thrown out the windows into
what became a monumental trash heap in
the back yard. Quinn said, " I wouldn't
want to be the one who bas to take out all
that trash."
Within an hour, the first three apartments had been thoroughly cleaned and
the Clean-Upbills and other workers were
confident that they would be able to
quickly finish the fourth.
Then they saw it
The whole apartment was covered
two feet deep witb old clothing, books,
and just about anything else _you could
~·imagine. > i ..
~ !,: .:
According to sophomore Chris
Schaeffer, "We were knee high in [stuff]."
After taking a break for lunch and arming
themselves with afternoon reinforcements,
the group was ready to tackle this exorbitant task. They fmished by two o'clock.
Junior Kevin O'Keefe remarked, "It was
tough work, but the way everyone came
together made it all worthwhile."
Most of the behind-the-scenes work
during t.l)e summer will prepare for the
massive I:enovation that .will take place
next fall . .. At that time, students from
SLUH,~eSmet, and Cardinal Ritter 'w ill
tackle the project with help from professional construction workers and architects.
On the whole project, Quinn commented, "I was happy with the turnOut,
and I'm really looking forward to lots of
differentpeoplegettinginvolvednextfall."

--------
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Brand New 62

Meyer _

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 6)

new staff for the 62nd volume of the Prep
·News for next year, and the new Editorin-Chief is Jeff Ebert. Following up Ebert
will beMattBumbasEditor. Both will be
seniors next year. Mike Mueth will serve
as Assistant Editor, becoming only the
third junior editor in the history of the
newspaper. The Core Staff will consist of
soon-to-bejuniors RobertHutchison, Greg
Leucbtmann, and William Richoux, as
well as sophomore Tom Wyrwich.
"I would like to make the process by
which we publish each week more efficient. I would also like to improve our
editing," emphasized Hannick.
Ebert mentioned some of his goals
for the paper: "For volume 62, one can
expect more features, a better method of
handling sports coverage, and an emphasis on accurate reporting and good writing.':
Both the Editqr-in-Chief and the Editor have plans and variations concerning
coverage for next year's Prep News.
"Expect a lot of great things. I believe next year the Prep News will be both
fiscally responsible and journalistically
competent. I know it will be the best year
inthebistoryofthePrepNews. Basically,
St.:· ·Lou~ will be. getting the best high
school newspaper in the nation. ·Period,"
Bumb said.

Franks
(continued from page 6)
· "I enjoyed the opportunity fortheBAAA to convey black h istory in a theatrical, a more personal way," Franks said.
In the Diversity Workshops, Franks
said he could "develop a dialogue about
both race and gender."
Franks said that it bas been a twofold
accomplishmentfor bini this year. It was
great to meet such wonderful kids, and to
realize we do have a long way to go. St.
Ignatius' mission is ' Men for Others' and
'others' includes everyone."
A graduate of St. Louis University,
Franks said that in coming to St. Louis U.
High, be gained a better sense of the

riei;vspaper togethei in its first year following the end of the twenty-three epoc
under the guidance of fonner moderator
Mr. James Raterman.
Mr. Meyer also devoted a tremendous amount of time to Sisyphus. SU IH · s
magazine of literature and art. It was
because of him that the magazine underwent a metarnorphosis in design.
Meyer will marry on Saturday, May
31 (he insists that he did not plan the date
to coincide with SLUH' s graduation day).
In July he will teach freshmart sununer
school at SLUH. He then plans to hold a
job in sales to pay the bills and help
finance his continuing education. Then it
is off to graduate school at Boston University to earn an M.A. in creative writing
under poet laureate Robert Pinsky. During this time he hopes to write approximately forty publishable poems, whkh
would serve a<> his master' s thesis. He
does not seek to make any money off
them, but is simply working " to write a
good poem."
After his successful year, Meyer had
advice for others considering the Alum
Service Corps. "I'd say it' s going to be a
lot harder thart you think it is. But at the
same time it's going to be probably twice
as rewarding. So it's absolutely a worthwhile venture."
Jesuit education, experiencing again the
values of the Jesuit commitment.
Following SLUH, Franks plarts on
going to law school (what he describes as
a ·"dream" of his), starting this summer a t
St. Louis University. SLUH ha<> hired
Spencer "Chuck" McCall, a 1991 SU lH
alum and '95SLU grad, toreplaceFrarlks.
McC..all will have his flrst official day
next Monday.
Franks wits pleased with the "efforts
to build a strong diversity prograrn. a
strong foundation, both externally and
internally." And in having helped establish such a lasting program, Franks has
· largely contributed to the the develop. ment of diversity, if not the de velopmen t
of ourselves in the process.
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Golfbills
Third In State Sectionals I
-Si .g ht Fo
Martel bill
'

;

.

Gary Pohrer led the way the first day
with a blistering 76, while Andy Scbwob
After a mediocre regular s~ason
mustered a so!fd 78. Kevin Knapp and
record of 4-6 against MCC foes, and a 7Vince Cheval proyided amazing support
5 overall mark, the Jr.Bills were impreswith 80 and 81 res}leCtively as the J r.Bills
sive in their secqn(i _
frreda team total
place finish at the dis- .
of ·315, a mere
trict competition at
twelve strokes
Algonquin. After
behind the first
besting everyone in
round leader,
the field but Webster
Lebanon.
Groves, SLUHlooked
Pobrer,
to continue tbier good
wboseroundone
play in thier remainheroics placed
ing regular season
him just six
matches.
strokes out of the
However, after
individual lead,
The '97 Linksters with coach Bantle.
losiilg their last two
was the subject
matches to Chaminade and Francis
of a Post-Dispatch article on Tuesday
Howell, the team looked to regroup for
morning that mentioned his habit of writthe season-ending State Tournament.
ing light-hearted messages on his golf
With this in mind, the Linksbills
ball. Perhaps besides relaying such an
beaded to Sedalia Country Club Sunday
anectdote, the article could also have
morning hoping to perform well in the
mentioned that Pohrer has been a consisearly going. After the first round, the
tent varsity contributor for the last four
Bills found themselves right in the heat of
years, and that his play has often set the
the championship race ..
see SC~pBINATOR, page X
compiled from sources

On Track For Sectionals
by Jerry Fitzgerald
Prep News Reporter
Last Saturday at Parkway ~Ortb in
the District meet, the Cinderbills excelled in many events placing them fifth
among some of the area's best teams.
Leading the attack, as always, was "Superman" Josh Desfal~y . · "NoCo"
Desfalvy placed ftrst in the high jump at
6'0", second in the 300 hurdles with a
40.3, and fourth in the triple jump with a
bound of 41' 10 1/2".
The distance team ' looked strong
and promising~ qualifyibg four men in
open events andareiay team. The4x800,
including Joe Donnelly, Jerry Fitzgerald, Eric Monda, and John Ramsey,
placed fourth with a time of 8:17.2. Eric
"Chip" Monda took gold again with a
victory in the 3200 in 9:57. captain
Fitzgerald placed fourth with a time of

2:00.4 just4 tenths behind second place.
Newcomer "Clayton" Donnelly, racing
just 45 minutes earlier in the 4x800,
placed 3rd in the 1600 with a 4:35.
A stellar performance from Dan
Weidle qualified him for Sectionals in
the shot put. He threw for 45'0" to
become the lone SLUH "big man" to
make it to Sectionals.
Wrapping up the long, hot day, the
4x400 team included John Noonan, Dan
Appelbaum, Ryan Monahan, and
Desfalvy. They ran their best performance of the year to take fourth at 3:29.4.
Things · are looking good for the
363.27meterbills, qualifying a total of
nine people in 13 events as opposed to
two people in three events last year.
Sectionals and State are the only two
meets left on the schedule, and SLUH
should be well represented at both.

by Trey Saywer
Prep News Reporter
After a win at Districts, the
Martelbills entered the MICDS toumament in order to get ready for the State
ToumamentinSpringfield. The Jr. Bills
entered three singles and two doubles
teams in the tournament.
With a few quick losses at#::l singles
and #2 doubles, the S.eebills h~d to pick
it up at # 1 and #2 singles as well a<; #.1
doubles. Both Lan~ Vodicka and Chris
Tkach had a solid tourney. Vpdicka
advanced three rounds before !~)sing to
the #1 singles player from Priory.
#1 doubles Brian Thach and John
never lost more
Navarro led the field
than three games in a set. .They captured
first and hope to carry their winning
streak into State. After tJ:leir ;wi~. Tkach
said, "If we play this welt'at .State, i think
· ''
we will dominate the fi~id. ".
The Tennisbills play Chaminade in
Sectionals on Saturday at Dwight Davis.
The Tennisbills hope to overcome their
second place finish to Chaminade at tlle
Mcc. CaptainJoe"Jerry'~Garciastates,
"We have already qualified three people
for individual state, but now our main
focus is qualifying the team."
If the Martelbills defeat Chaminade
on Saturday, they will be headed to State.
They have already beat the flyers in a
dual match, but they lost to them at
conference. The Seebills have had their
best year since 1980 and hope to repeat
1980's performance of winning the state
tournament.

and

QtUJte 0 ' the tWeet
"I hate the Ice Cream man. He
tempts me and takes all my money."
-Mark Kenney '97

